HEAT
HIGH PERFORMANCE BURNISHING PAD

Heat – 91.5 degrees – from friction melds Consolideck® LSGuard™ into concrete floors for gloss and durability beyond compare. And no pad gives you 91.5 faster and longer than the Consolideck HEAT High-Performance Burnishing Pad.

• Embedded heat-shield stops rising heat and bounces it back to the floor.
• Double-sided for double service life.
• All-natural fibers glued together with non-transferring resin – no resin trails left on floor.
• It’s custom-made for burnishing LS Guard, but also pops the shine on any hardened/densified floor.
• Available in 7.5, 20, 21, 24, 27 inch sizes.
• Costs less than most comparable pads.
"I ran a diamond (impregnated) pad on the floor and got a gloss reading of 49. I went over it with the Consolideck® pad and it went up to 54. You could see the difference. It’s the heat that does it."

- Rob Harris
Flesner Floors, Payson, IL

"I get 30,000 square feet out of these pads, easy. I get done faster and they cost me less than any other pad I’ve used. Results? I get gloss-meter readings of 70 to 80. The secret is the heat."

- Ron Rynder
On Site Services, Atlanta, GA

WE ARE WHERE YOU ARE.
Prosoco’s nationwide network of field reps and technical advisers from coast to coast are at the ready to help solve your biggest problems, your smallest problems and everything in between.